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As stated in the previous year's report, in areas like the Punjab, Rajasthan,
Andhra, IT. P. etc. where hand-spun yarn or Khali is beinj? brought to the market
for sale, and the Khadi organisations purchase the yarn or Khadi, a census of all the
working wheels in the area has been taken. In such cases the spinners are not
ttclusively attached to oar khadi organisaiions, only a part of their yarn output
coming to our recognised centres of Khadi production.
It is not possible to give the exact amount distributed as wages to spinners and
weavers as a result of the khadi production during the year, since in many areas
ytra i* not got spun for wage but purchased directly from spinners _ or through
middlemen at markets, and sometimes Khadi even is so purchased directly from
weavers. Precise figures, however, are available in the spinners and weavers
respectively and wages paid for work. Calculating on the basis of these figures it
will be found that out of the 24 lakhs and odd worth of khadi produced nearly 6 lakhs
would have been distributed to spinners and 8 lakhs to weavers.
workers,
Literate men engaged in the work of organising the industry now number nearly
oi5e thousand. Precise figures are not available regarding the number of workers
in independent organisations, But in the service of the A* I. S. A. alone in the
Central Office and in the several branches there are 511 workers. In addition there
art 247 workers in the independent public organisation like the Pratisthan and others.
Inclndmg private organisations the total number engaged in Khadi work must be
nearly one thousand. The number of workers in the different organisations is as
under :—
A. 1. S  A.	Aided organisation
Central Office	g	Khadi Pratisthan	05
Technical Department	8	Abhay Ashram	63
Aadhra	46	Prabartak Sangh	15
Behar	77	Khalispur Ashram	12
Bombay Bhandars	20	Vidyashram	17
Burma	3	Arambagh Khadi Karya	5
Karnatak	26	Gandhi Ashram, Tiruchengoda	10
Maharashtra	41	Gandhi Ashram, Meenit	30
Punjab	26
in	28	247
Tamil Nad	144	- -
ir p.	30
Utka!	§3
Total   511
improvement in quality.
Mention was made in some detail in the two previous reports of the improve-
ments that have taken place since the earlier years in the variety and quality of
Khadi goods that are being placed in the market. It is unnecessary to go over the
same ground in this report also. It is enough to mention that continooos e&wtsat
improvement are being made in all the directions referred to in the previo^is reports,
0»e of the directions in which improvement h as takea place to whkh reference
was made fa the kst report was in respect of the lifting up of the Javerage quality of
yarn both ms regards strength and uniformity. It is necessary to remember that 5n
both these respects progress in the very nature of things can be bat slow. The noti-
erable tmpftmsmeat in the'Panjab and tbe Rajasthan in tbe count of yarn produced
has already bee® mentioned in the last refxrt But while it is the duty of Khadi
organisations to be contfanotisly strtring to better the quality of yarn, it is necessary
for tbe consumers to recognise that the count of yarn cannot be raised at a bocrad
aa<i that while there may be a s%ht lilting tip from year to year, the balk ef the
kmdt produced for so*j» y«ar» to come at any irate must remain of the thidfeer

